ICE CREAM SOCIAL ON JULY 11
Join us for the annual Division of Student Affairs Ice Cream Social! It will be held Wednesday, July 11 from 2-3 pm in the Pecky Cypress Room of the Alumni House. Sugar-free and non-dairy options will be available.

DEPARTMENT NAME CHANGES
Two departments have new names! The Office of Leadership & Service Learning is now named the Office of Leadership & Civic Engagement and the Veterans Resource Center is now the Office of Military-Affiliated Services. More information about these changes is on the division intranet site: https://sites.google.com/a/uncg.edu/saf/.

DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE ADJUSTMENTS
Dr. Brett Carter, Associate Vice Chancellor and Dean of Students, will be relocating to the Vice Chancellor's Office in the Mossman Building. He will maintain his current responsibilities as Dean of Students, but Dr. Mary Anderson, Associate Dean of Students, will assume a greater role in the daily operations of that office. More information about these changes is on the division intranet site: https://sites.google.com/a/uncg.edu/saf/.

SHOUTOUTS
All the staff who represented Student Affairs during SOAR throughout the month of June for making it a success... Kimberly Kuspa (HRL) and Corey Wilson (HRL) for being highlighted for their work as ACUHO-I interns by North Carolina Housing Officers.

PRESENTATIONS
Dr. Lake’ Laosebikan-Buggs (DSA) and Cameron Wilkin (DSA) for presenting Populating Campus News: Turning your API Into an Amazingly Productive Instrument for your Campus Newsletter at Campus Labs Connect 2018 Annual Conference... Dr. Lake’ Laosebikan-Buggs for co-presenting Achievement Ideologies and Organizational Structures: A Dialogue About Race, Alcohol Use, and Greek Life at the annual meeting of the American College Health Association... Dr. Lake’ Laosebikan-Buggs for presenting Diversity and Inclusion in Student Affairs: Microaggressions and Misunderstandings at Western New Mexico University Student Affairs Retreat.

PUBLICATIONS
Sara Simms (HRL) for publishing the article "Developing a Holistic RA Training & Development Model" in SEAHO Report Magazine... Ryan Collins (HRL) for publishing the article "What’s in a Name? One Residence Hall Explores the Story of Its Namesake" in SEAHO Report Magazine... Christopher Gremillion (HRL) for publishing the article "Getting it Right: Falling Forward in your Graduate Assistantship" in SEAHO Report Magazine.

JULY BIRTHDAYS
1 – Shawn Copeland, HRL
2 – Jela Lewter, RecWell
4 – Coty Michaux, HRL
6 – Donna Willingham, SHS
13 – William Parrish, EUC
14 – Ava Dukes, HRL
15 – Mary Dennis, HRL
15 – Kadejia Washington, OARS
16 – Alice Franks, SHS
17 – Ivan Garrison, HRL
20 – Theresa Parrish, HRL
20 – Kathleen Baber, SHS
21 – Marian Bivens, HRL
25 – Hmoc Ksor, HRL
30 – Ian Aitken, HRL
30 – Becky Miller, OARS
30 – Demarcus Merritt, HRL
31 – Loretta Shorter, HRL

SAVE THE DATE!
2018-19 ALL-STAFF MEETINGS
August 22 | EUC Cone | 8-10 a.m.
October 24 | EUC Cone | 8-10 a.m.
December 12 | Kaplan | 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
January 23 | EUC Cone | 8-10 a.m.
March 27 | EUC Cone | 8-10 a.m.
May 15 | EUC Cone | 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

NEW STAFF ORIENTATION
The next New Staff Orientation will be held on July 25 from 8am - noon... All eligible new employees should watch their email for an invitation!

Accolades is a monthly publication to help the Division of Student Affairs recognize the extra efforts made by staff to fulfill our mission, meet our goals, and best serve students, the university, and our profession. This newsletter will be shared on the first of each month and include accolades submitted by the 26th of the previous month. To share the accomplishments of yourself, your coworker or your department, please visit https://sa.uncg.edu/accolades or email saf@uncg.edu with the subject line Accolades.